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 1. We got tickets for the ice ______ game. co�ee hockey 

 2. My mother always drinks ______ in the morning. co�ee hockey 

 3. It is a long ______ getting to the campground. journey plenty 

 4. Did you bring ______ of hot dogs to roast? journey plenty 

 5. Try not to ______ about tomorrow’s tests. worry disagree 

 6. I ______ with the decision to skip recess. worry disagree 

 7. How much ______ will we need for refreshments? honeybee money 

 8. That ______ is working hard to collect nectar. honeybee money 

 9. Most clowns try hard to be ______. valley funny 

10. We went down the mountain to reach the ______. valley funny 

11. The ______ looked so cute with its carrot. bunny see 

12. Did you ______ all the delicious looking food? bunny see 

13. Squirrels run up and down that ______ all day long. tree chimney 

14. Can Santa really slide down that ______? tree chimney 

15. We had both ______ and ham for Thanksgiving. turkey empty 

Circle the best word to complete the sen-
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